Proteoglycans from the substratum adhesion sites of MSV-transformed BALB/c 3T3 cells.
Kirsten murine sarcoma virus-transformed Balb/c 3T3 cells (KiMSV) are highly tumorigenic and metastatic in the appropriate murine host, are loosely adherent to the tissue culture substratum, and can be readily detached from the substratum by ethylene glycol bis(beta-aminoethyl ether) N,N'-tetraacetic acid treatment leaving their adhesion sites as substratum-attached material. Both long-term culture-generated adhesion sites (L-SAM) of KiMSV cells and newly formed adhesion sites of reattaching cells (R-SAM) contain high levels of hyaluronate (HA) and chondroitin sulfate (CS) whereas the R-SAM of parental Balb/c 3T3 cells is enriched in heparan sulfate (HS). A sizable fraction of KiMSV L-SAM proteoglycans (PG) and a smaller fraction of R-SAM PG's aggregate into two size classes of supramolecular complexes, after extraction off the substratum with 4 M guanidine hydrochloride, as determined by chromatography on columns of Sepharose CL2B in several buffer systems. Isopycnic density gradient analyses under associative conditions of KiMSV L-SAM generated three classes of material--high-density GA1 which contained some HA but principally CS and HS; intermediate-density GA2 which contained only HA; and low-density GA3 which contained some HA and principally glycoprotein. R-SAM gradients contained no GA2 but a sizable amount of "low-density" HA in GA3. When centrifuged under dissociative conditions, most of GA1 and all of GA2 from L-SAM shifted to the top of the gradient, whereas most of the HS-PG in R-SAM remained at the bottom of dissociative gradients. Comparison of these analyses with previous analyses of Balb/c 3T3 extracts demonstrates that (a) KiMSV cells generate adhesion sites with different PG contents than 3T3 sites; (b) the PG's of KiMSV sites have a reduced potential to aggregate into high-molecular-weight complexes but do form intermediate-size complexes not apparent in material from 3T3 sites; (c) these data support the hypothesis that HA is important in detachment of cells from extracellular matrices; and (d) HS-PG's in newly formed adhesion sites of KiMSV cells are considerably different from sites which have "matured," indicating that there is metabolic activity in these sites during prolonged adherence and movement of transformed cells.